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The Irreversible Welfare State: Its Recent Maturation, 
Its Encounter with the Economic Crisis, 

and Future Prospects 
Goran Therhorn and Joop Roehroek 

This article describes the influence of the current economic crisis on the we/fare state in the advanced capitalist 
countries. The authors discuss how, under the surface of welfare state growth, the political relations of force 
have changed in favour oJ those social forces advocating fundamental reappraisal of ~he we/far.e)taie over 
those supporting its maintenance or extention. It is argued that, as long as democracy prevails, the we/fare -< _,,-- state is an irreversible major institution ofadvanced capitalist countries. While the building of a majoritarian 
anti-welfare state coalition seems impossible for the forseeablefuture, the authors do not rule out significant" 
cuts in welfare expenditure in some countries and specify some of the economic and po/iticalpreconditi9ns , __ ~such cuts. • . ! 

-~(This article was originally prepared for the conference on 'The Future of the P/elfare State's held in Maastriclzt, 
Netherlands, in Decemb_er 1984 and is reprinted here from the International Journal of Health Services, Volume 16, No 3, 1986.) 
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RARELY in the modem history of advanced capitalism 
has there 'been a major institution that is so much 
talked and argued about with so little knowledge as 
the welfare state. Very little is known-in the sense of 
being digested by prevailing social scientific as well as 
political knowledge-of (a) the recent developments 
of the welfare state, (b) its part in the current inter 
national crisis, and, consequently (c) the future pro 
spects of the welfare state. Given the severe space 
limitations of this paper, what will be attempted here 
can be no more than a modest contribution toward 
some enligh~enment in these three problem areas. 

Welfare State in Co~temporary History 
History is the mother and teacher ofthe future. Any 

attempt at an analytical understanding of future op 
tions .and possibilities, therefore, bas to start from a 
historical grasp of the present. Here we will concen 
trate on two aspects: the location of contemporary 
welfare states in state history,_ and the socio-economic 
size and ramifications of current welfare states, . 
Public social insurance, public health, and social care 

have at least a century-old history. The major inter 
national theoretician and architect of public welfare 
arrangements, William Beveridge,· made his epochal 
contribution in the 1940s, and the accompanying 
economic theory got its major statement in 1936 wth 
Keynes' General Theory. This is common knowledge, 
but for an understanding of the present-and of the 
future-it is quite inadequate. 

1n fact, the welfare state as we experience it today 
is an outcome of the 1960s and the 1970s. In· a long 
time perspective, the extraordinary changes, little 
theorised and little even noticed, of the sixties and 
seventies stand out. 
In the relatively uneventful years of 1960-1982, 

overall public expenditure on the average grew by 24 
percentage points in. our ten selected countries. The 
combined effects of the two World Wars and the 1930s 
with its. sooner or later, ensuing turn of economic 
policy orientation· (the arrival of Keynesianism) 
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brought an increase in public expenditure of 16 percen 
tage points between 1913 and 1949. In the 1950s, dur 
ing the unprecedented boom, the average increase was 
1.4 points, compared with 8.4 in the 1960s, and no less 
than 14 percentage points between 1970 and 1981. 
The accelerated growth of Western states after 1960 

has mainly been due to welfare state growth. In other 
words; the welfare state has been the major factor in 
the growth of state-involvement in the life of the peo 
ple it governs. No other force is comparable to it. The 
rather limited proportion of welfare commitments in 
the growth of the Danish and Swedish ·states is most 
probably in part a statistical artifact, hiding an increase 
in the number of public employees working in the 
welfare administrations of the ordinary state apparatus'. 
This silent change has also meant a major internal 

transformation of advanced capitalist states. In their 
everyday activities, Western states have changed from 
being mainly apparatuses of armed forces, bureaucratic 
ordering, and put,lic transport and communication.in 
to predominantly institutions of transfer payments to 
households, public· education, and public caring and 
social services. In short advanced capitalist states have 
in their everyday routines become welfare states, In 
Belgium and the ·Netherlands, welfare expenditure in, 
the sense above occupied more than half of all public 
expenditure by 1960 (1, pp 88, 93). In Sweden this jump. 
occurred between-1966 and 1968 (2,3). By 1981, all ad 
vanced capitalist states devoted more than half of their 
public expenditures for welfare state purposes, even the 
United States and Japan (I, pp 70). With regard to · 
terms of public employment, in the Scandinavian states 
employees in education, health care, and social, care 
now comprise between two-thirds and three-quartets 
of all public employment (4). (The actual figures are 
62 per cent in.Swecjen (1981), 68 per cent in Denmark 
(1981), and 76 per cent in Norway (1980). All figures 
except employees in public enterprises operating 011 
competitive markets.) 'rn the Netherla11ds in 1977, , 
about 57 per cent of all government and government 
subsidised para-statal personnel were occupied with 
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teaching, caring, and other social and medical services 
(5), {From the total of the "kwartaire sector" (5) have 
been subtracted private practitioners of medicine, den 
tistry, and physiotherapy as well as personnel in private 
child care.) In brief Western states have (largely) 
become post-bureaucratic welfare states. 

Socio~Econo:mic Ramifications of 
Welfare State 

We have seen that the contemporary welfare state 
is not an elderly Institution, susceptible to the ailings 
of old age. On the contrary, the developed welfare state 
is a very recent pnenomeacn, better characterised by 
the sometimes extravagant vitality of youth. in our 
time, the welfare state has also become a major lnstltu 
tion ~f advanced capitalist societies. One .expression 
thereof is the significaace of the welfare state as a 
source of income. Between one-fifth (Japan) and one 
third (Netherlands and Sweden) of the sum of the 
household income derives directly from the state. 
Calculated · in terms of income recipients, the 
significance of the welfare state is even greater, By the 
late 1970s, old age pensioners and public employees 
together made up' more than half of the voting-age 
population in Bcitai,n and Sweden, and dose to half 
in Germany. fa'the United States, public employees 
plus recipients of social security and of social 
assistance constituted about 35 per cent of the adult 
US population fn ·1975 (6). 

In the Netherlands, old age pensioners and public 
employees are not so many~roughly 30, per cent of 
the electorate 1n 1981 {7,8). On the other hand, given 
the massive failure of Dutch capitalism to provide 
employment the total number of people receiving their 
main income from the state is huge. In 1983, 49 per 
cent of all income recipients below the generat-pen 
sion age of65 got their income from the welfare state, 
'l,7 per cent as receivers of social' benefits and 22 per 
cent as public or pana-public 'employees (91 p ?20). 

Welfare State and Econamic Crisis 
The current," now ten-year old, [ntemationa] 

economic crisis has, of course, affected the parameters 
of the welfare state; However, from tne discrepancy 
noted earlier between the dramatic growth to maturity 
of the welfare state and the relative tack of attention 
to and comprehenslon of it, we should expect another 
lack of fit betw~~!'I real developments and tfue foci of 
prf!vatling public dis!clP~rse. This is in fact the case. 
ldeoio~i~ally and :politicaHy, th~ welfare state is cur 
rently under heavy attack. This phenomenon ,is most 
briefly summarised ht the election of Hie militantly 
right-wing ,liberal regimes _qf Th!!:tcher and Reagan, 
seconded by several other governments, most 
wholeheartedty by the Lubbers Cabinet in the 
Netherlands, and in the retreating positions of the 
Mitterrand government, of tfue,,Us Democrats, the 
,Dutch and Hie Danish Social Democrats, and the disac 
ray of the BFitish Labour Party: ,In. socia] science, the 
way the wind is currently blowiag ismost directly \en 

from the strongly increased influence and assertiveness 
gf.antH~~yn~S!!H! economics. But major social' instjtl!l 
tions qan hardly be knocked down by rhetoric alone,' 
el ttwr from electoral platforms or from academic 
chairs, ~t µs t!i~e a lo~k at a few' facts. about actuat 
'11,W~lgpm~11!&, 
P~ve!Qpeg: Ce!piti:l:!i/it w~lf~rn sHHt~ f~fllairi' subor 

dinateq tp the bJ.-!siq~~/j 9ygl,::~ E1ml i~e stru~rnral1 crises 
of ,the ,i,nternational capit;alist e9pnqmY: The ~urrent 
crisis has shown. that generoi1s systems of social 
Se!)Ufity jI1 therI}sc;lY@S J>r9vjge po secu:ri!y aga'.fl&l 
unemp°loyme!'lt, J'Iut ·linti-welfare §tati§t? ca11ngt "hayi: 
their gr!lin iro1mc!11 here; there .js no inverse Fe!~tion- "-... 
shlp betw~en s9cia. 1l pg!icy el{tef!&ion, a.!'ld 1-!!lemploy 
ment, The evic!enge !~ 901ma¢i9!0FY (fable I). 
Econo~ic growth h;i& bt;QQ!ll@ !l: w~ak J:1ff,~iC.t9f ?,,l .. , 

unemployment, only a quarter gf Hrn vanaq~n iw--:--... 
unemployment at the i.nci' of I98J 9<lfl g~ il9fQµnt!:d ~ 
forby the economic growth b~tween J97.8 an¢ l'983 
(1,3 = 0.2$}, Between th~ siz¢ of soci~t e~pen~it!J.fe 
(from which educiithm hii§ l>!.'!eI1 @xc!wd~,;i h!!i~ iq order 
to accent1:1ate the more CQntrov~rsi~l §OQlfl!l se~urity 
aspect) and low unemploymen.t ther1; is, a sma}l pegativ!,'! 
relati,onship (r2 . ~ 0.1n; as the.re i.§ 
between social expendit:ur,:; 11;nd eco11owic gfCJwth (r2 

= 0.12). In other words, only one0niflth !J;nd'cme0eighti 
respectively, of vaFia.tion~ ln ~ne!'.Jlp!oyrnent and in 
economic growth may be statisti9<!:NY-.!J;cco\1ntc.d. fgr- by 
the exten.sion ·Of public so!li&l ,9om]'.Ilitmen.ts. · 

Briefly and crudely summarising & lc;mg aFgmnent 
(which is developed and sustiiinecl cimpiricctHy at so!l'le 
Iiength in reference 10)1 contrary to the M9Crac~~n 
Report (U) and other conventional wisclom, states can 
maintain a low level of unemployment even in the fag~ 
of a deep inteFnational crisis, pi;ovided t~eFe is a deeply 
institutionalised commitment to high employment. B1:1t 
general Keynesian demand management is not e!louga; 
a compatible monetary policy and/or a1+ ,extep.sive 
selective labour market policy is also '.required. And a 
crucial factor ,is non-market control, over employment, 
whether, through extensive public works and x:etrai,n 
ing as.,in Sweden, ,public subsidies as in NOFway, public 
industrial, employment as in Austl'ia, publicly sup 
ported paternalism as. in fapan, or public control: of 
immigration in, iln immigrant-dependent economy ~uch 
as that of Switzedan.d. 
Combining the extension of .social secufity com 

m1tments and institiitional,ised fii,U employment com 
mitment, Scheme l shows ,the ,typology of welfare states 
with regard to both employment and sociat security. 
Commitments to social secmfty and commitments to, 
faH empl'oymen.t tlrns vary independently ofeach,other, 
somethi,ng rhat must be brought i,l'J!tO· tfue centre of the 
welfare debate anq analysis. We may give our 
typologised countries descriptive labels: 

L 'ifhe strong welfare state {Sweden), lli,gl)'ly com 
mitteg to socia~ security and capab'le of prevei;i,t{~.g 
mass µnemployrnent, even in the face of a ·deep 
worldwide ec01iomic i:;risis and a tow ,rate of natimia'I 

·i:ii;?onorp.jf- irowth (12), · - · · · 
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2. 'I'he soft welfare states (Belgium, Denmark, 
Netherlands), generously committed to social security, 
but unable to control their labour -market. 

TABLEl: UNEMPLOYMENT, ECONOMIC GROWTH, AND SOCIAL 
EXPENDITURE" 

Unemploy- Economic Social 
ment Growth? Expenditure'[ 

: ...... ......_ 
Australia 9.5 1.8 12.8 

(1980) 
Austria 4.2c 1.8 24.1 

(1980) 
Belgium 14.9 1.5 32.6 

./ Canada 11.l 1.6 15.5 -. _.:,t 
Denmark (10.6)f 1.6 29[0 
Finland 6.2 3.8 23.3 I' 

(1980) 
~ranee 8.8 1.8 23.8 
~--Germany 7.8 1.5 26A 

Italy 10.0 2.1 22.7 
Japan 2.6 4.3 12.5 
Netherlands 14.0 0.7 29j 
Norway 2.8 2.5 21;0 
Sweden 3.4 1.5 (31.9)C. 
Switzerland. (0.4)h 1.5 9;4 

(1979) 
United Kingdom 13.1 l.l 19,0 
United States 8.4 1.8 15.0 

\_ 
_;.. 

.,( -- 

Correlations: Spearman's rank order correlation 
between unemployment and economic growth, 
r = 050 
between unemployment and social expenditure, 
r = 0,35 
between economic growth and social expenditure, 
r = 0.34 

Because of the less.than perfect comparability.of the data, dif 
ferences in unemployment rate of 0.5 per cent or less and of social 
expenditure of ;i per centor less have been left out of considera 
tion. Since the Swedish figure was lower in 1980 than 1981, 
Belgium alone is topranking in social' expenditure. 
Notes: a The selected countries are meant to be exhaustive of 

all advanced capitalist countries, exceptthe smallest 
Iceland and Luxembourg. New Zealand has been left 
out for lack of reliable employment data. 

b Standardised rate of unemployment as percentage of 
the labour force in the fourth quarter of 1983. Data 
for Denmark, from Det Okonomiske Rad, Dansk 
Okonomi December 1983, p 52 Direktoratet for Statens 
Indkob, Copenhagen 1983. For Switzerland, from 
OECD Observer 127, March 1984. The remaining coun 
tries from OECD Quarterly Labour Force Statistics 
1984, p 76, Paris 1984. 

c Average annual' growth of GDP 1978-1983, in per'cent, 
Data for 1982-1983 from OECD·Observer 127, March 
1984. For 1978-1981, from OECD Economic Outlook 
33,. July 1983, p 160. 

d Public expenditure for health, social! and welfare ser 
vices .(transfers, public consumption, capital expen 
diture, exclusive of education) as, percentage of GDP 
in 1981. prices, From OECD Statistical and Technical 
Annex,. Report No SME/SAIR/SE 83.02, pp 31-69; 
OECD,. Paris, 1983 (unpublished). 

e Third quarter of 1983. 
f Non-standardised rate for 1983. 
g The original data source had no final.consumption and 

capital, expenditure for social and welfare services. The 
latter have been assumed to be of the same size in rela 
tion to social transfer payments as those in Denmark. 
This :ivin be seen as a conservative estimate. 

h Non-standardised rate for 1982. 

3. The full-employment oriented medium. welfare 
states {Austria, Norway}, giving priority to employ 
ment policy. 
4. The states of socio-economic mediocrity (Finla1'd, 

France; Italy, United Kingdom), distinguishing 
themselves neither in social.nor in employment policy. 

5. The · full-employment oriented market states 
(Japan, Switzerland), dedicated to maintaining ful1l 
employment but with limited commitments to social 
security. 
6. The market-oriented states (Australia, Canada, 

United States) where, in spite of significant welfare 
-state developments in recent years, the market is uneJ 
quivocally given the upper .hand in income as weU as 
in employment determination: 
The world of advanced capitalism is a wgrld of wide 

variations in public and ,in ,individual' life chances "(t). 
Real Impact of the Crisis 
Table 2 shows tfuat the average yearly growth of 

soda! security expenditure declined i,n almest alt 
western countries under review (except ,i,n France) bet 
ween 1975 and 1981. However, up to and including 
1981, social security expenditure eontinued to grow at 
a respectable pace. There were considerable · yearly 
variations, but with the exception of Italy in 1'977, tfue 
United Kingdom in 1977 and 1980\ Australia in 1979, 
New Zealand in. 1980, and Sweden in. 1984, in no coun 
try. was there in any year an overall absolute decline, 
although there.were declines in individual! programmes, 
most often in family benefits (1). 
For developments after 1981 we wi1l1J hav ... to· resort 

to national data of vadous kinds. The Reagan ad 
ministration. has concentrated its cuts on the means 
tested programmes for the poor, but social security (old 
age, disability, and survivors), benefits grew in real 

Sd-lEME l: A TYPOLOGY OF CONTEMPORARY 
WELFARE STATES" 

.Social Security 
Commitment? 

Full~Employment Commitment 
Institutionalised Non 

institutionalised 

Major 

Medium. 

Minor 

Sweden 

Austria 
Norway 

Japan 
Switzerland 

Belgium 
Denmark 
Netherland 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Italy 
United 
Kingdom 
Australia 
Canada 
United 
States 

Notes: a Data from Table 4 (social, expenditurej.and the analysis 
of economic and 'labour market policies in ,reference 10; 

b The procedure of trichctomisation. of social security 
commitments has been guided by a search for signifi 
cant break points such that the difference· between the 
lowest scoring country of one group and the highest 
scoring .country of the ·group;below should be farger 
than.the difference between the fowest and the second 
lowest country of the same group. 
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terms by 15 per cent between 1980 and 1983, and 
hospital insurance (for the aged} grew by 25 per cent 
(13, 14). In Britain under Thatcher. public expenditures 
on social security and personal benefits grew from 
£ 25.336 million in fiscal year 1978/79 (under Labour) 
to £ 28.444 million (in 1978 prices) in fiscal year 
1982/83 (15, 16). In the Netherlands, net public 
transfers to households (net insurance premiums paid) 
grew from an average of 3.3 per cent of national 
income in 1976-1980 and 4.6 per cent in 1981 (when 
the Social Democrats took part in the government) to 
5.0 per cent in 1984, exclusive of the growth caused 
by the rise of unemployment (and of unemployment 
compensation) (9, p_ 157). 

But figures do not always tell the whole truth. The 
welfare state expenditures are still growing, but this is 
not to deny that painful cuts and redistribution 
measures from labour to capital and from the poor to 
the well-to-do are being made by governments. This 
is true not only for right-wing liberal regimes, but also 
for coalition governments with social-democrat par= 
ticipation. The measures are nearly the same in most 
Western countries: (a) changes in indexation of 
benefits, implying less than full compensation for price 
increase; {b) more strict entitlements to benefits, such 
as unemployment insurance and taxed paid services; 
(c) certain tendencies toward privatisation, e g; a 
relative increase in number of beds in private hospitals 
compared with public hospitals, and accommodation 
of public-controlled services, especially in the sector 
of health services, to the private sector; (d) a tendency 
toward de-individualisation of rights on social 
insurance and restrengthening- of the "family bread 
winner-principle" in entitlements to social insurance; 
( e) rationalisation, especially in the health services; and 

TABLE;!: ANN\:,\l. GROWTH (JF THE 
EXPENDITURES ON SOCIAL SECURllY" 

Percentage Growth 
1965-70 1970-75 1975-Sl 

.., 

.. .. 

'· 1· ~ 
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(f) shifting costs= less redistribution over the public 
budget and more emphasis· on direct payments for ser 
vices and insurance premiums. In Belgium, the 
Netherlands, and the United Kingdom these measures 
are accompanied by a discussion about a more fun 
damental reappraisal of the system of social security 
on the basis of actions taken by the government. 
With regard to the welfare state as a whole, the real 

impact of crisis policies has so far been marginal and 
unable to break the trend of growth. But it is wor 
thwhile to investigate if these policies reveal recent 
changes in the political relations of force. 

Welfare State and Political Relations of Force ,. 
The explosive growth of the welfare state in the six- 

ties and early seventies is accompanied on the politica~ 
plane by a strengthening of the position of labour vis- ·· 
a-vis capital. This is the effect of wide-ranging social 
processes that have undermined partriarchy and the 
family control over production, challenged clientelist 
and religious forms of social control of production and 
class division, increased the scarcity of labour on the 
market, and diminished the dependence of the proper 
tyless upon the labour market for their support (17). 
This development resulted'in a compromise of the main 
political actors, wherein the welfare state provisions oc 
cupied an important place. 
Wnat happened to the political relations of force 

from 1975 ·onward? In most countries the crisis policies 
cracked the existing compromise. To answer the ques 
tion more carefully, we have made, for a selected group 
of Western countries, a more thorough analysis of 
government social policy in the crisis. 6 (The analysis 
is based on materials from the project The Political 
Future of Social Security: Political Demands and Social 
Relations of Force, financed by The Commission for 
Research on Social Security (COSZ) of the Dutch 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment.) As a first 
result, we present two schemes. Scheme 2 contains an 
overview qf the points in time at which a "crisis state- 
ment" is given, the "first significant cuts" are carried 
out, and the discussion about a more "fundamental 
reappraisal" of an important part of the welfare state, 
the system of social security, begins. Scheme 3- reveals 
the composition of the government at these points in 
time. . 
At the time ofa "crisis statement" (and also of the 

"first significant cuts"), with one or two exceptions 
(Netherlands and Sweden) the social' democrats formed 
a coalition government (in Belgium with the confes 
sional and liberal parties) or took a dominant posi- 

. tion within the government. Second, discussion about 
a more "fundamental reappraisal" .of the system of 
social security and the launching of plans in that direc 
tion took place exclusively under right-wing govern 
ments. fa the two countries where the discussion was 
advanced and the governments proposed plans for the 
reappraisal, the right was, in a relative sense, best. 
represented in the governments that announced the 
"crisis statement" and carried through the first "signifi- 
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Australia 5.3 15.6 2.8 
Austria 6.4 5.8 4.6 
Belgium 9.1 10.5 5.1 

(1975-80) 
Canada 11.5 12.9 3.3 
Denmark 9.0 6.6 4.5 
Finland 10.7 9.5 5.5 
France 5.0 6.6 7.4 
Germany 5.5 8.6 2.0 
Ital)' 8.2 6.5 3.9 
Japan 10.4 12.3 8.6 
Netherlands 11.6 8.3 4.5 
Norway 15.3 8.0 6.2 
Sweden 10.2 9.6 4.4 
Switzerland 8.9 10.4 2.7 

(1975-79) 
United 
Kingdom 5.3 6.3 3.9 
United States 9.3 9.9 3.7 

Average 9.4 9.2 4.6 

Note: a Calculated from reference 1, in constant 1970 prices. 
• Expenditures on health, temporary sickness, pensions, 
unemployment, family benefits, and other transfers. 
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cant cuts!' ln the three countries where the discussion 
was started by conservatives and liberals (Denmark, 
Germany, and the United Kingdom), social democrats 
were defeated in an election after a (long) period of 
governmental power and were sent back to the opposi 
tion. These developments indicate that under the sur 
face of a relatively unbroken growth of the welfare 

. state, a change of the political relations of force has 
taken place: a development that needs more attention 
with regard to the future of the welfare state. 
This shift in the relations of power should not be 

understood as an exclusive effect of changes in e1ec- 
, toral favour. It is a more structural development not 

--f' · only of social and political relations, but also of social 
and political moods. It is a field of forces in which ,. 

,rSqHEME 2: THE POLICY OF WELFARE: A SEQUENCE OF ACTIONS 
V"_ .. 

Crisis First Signi- Fundamental 
Statement" ficant Cuts" Reappraisal" 

Austria 1983 
Belgium 1976 1980 1983 
Denmark 1980 1980 
France 1982 
Germany 1975 1977 
Netherlands 1978 1980 1983 
Sweden 1980d 
United Kingdom 1976 1977 1983 

Notes: a "Crisis statement" refers to the moment that the govern 
ment announces that the policy of welfare cannot be 

.,, continued without changes. 
·b As a criterion for "fast significant cuts" we use three 
standards. First, two quantitative standards: an annual 
growth of expenditures on social security of less than 
2 per cent and/or a decline in the annual growth rate 
of more than 3 per cent. Also a qualitative standard: 
the changes in a quantitative sense are the result of ob 
vious alterations in policy, This estimation is based on 
materials up to and including 1983. 

c "Fundamental reappraisal" refers to the statement by 
which the government takes the initiative for a possi 
ble· fundamental change of the social security system 
as a whole. This is usually done through the setting up 
of a public commission of investigation with far- 
reaching tasks. · 

d l~ Sweden the "crisis statement" was made by the in 
cumbent bourgeois government in 1980. After the reelec 
tion into office of the social democrats in September 
1982, the social cuts that followed the "crisis statement" 
'were redrawn and did nottake effect. 

SCHEME 3: THE POLICY OF WELFARE AND THE COMPOSITJON3 OF 
THE GOVERNMENT 
Crisis First Signi- Fundamental 

Statement ficant Cuts Reappraisal 

Austria left 
Belgium coalition coalition right 
Denmark left left 

:- ...... France left 
Germany left left . Netherlands ' right right right 
Sweden right right 

,'C,. United Kingdom left left right, -..!t.-~ 

Note! a Here we use a threefold distinction: "right" (conservative 
liberal-confessional), "coalition't'(social democrats in a 
balanced coalition with one of the right-wing parties), 
and "left" (a government dominated by social democrats). 

political parties, labour unions, employees organisa 
tions, and other organisations try to influence deci 
sions that are made within the government, the parlia 
ment, and other organs. In this field one can, in 
general, distinguish two fronts' with regard to the 
welfare state: on the one hand the organisations and 
forces that advocate a fundamental reappraisal of the 
welfare state, and on the other hand the organisations 
and forces that stand for maintenance and,. where 
necessary, further extension of the welfare state. The 
first front is composed mainly of the conservative, the 
liberal, and larger or smaller parts of the confessional 
parties, the employers' organisations, and sometimes 
middle-class organisations. The other front is made up 
of the social democratic, communist, and other pro 
gressive parties, the labour unions, and organisations 
of consumers of services and recipients of benefits. The 
development in the relations of force since 1976 in 
dicates a shift in the direction of domination from the 
"maintenance front" to the· "reapparaisal front" 
(Scheme 4). 
We can come to the more general conclusion that 

the resistance to significant changes within the welfare 
state, even when there is domination by .the "reap 
praisal front", is so strong that a fundamental 
reconstruction· of the welfare state is.excluded, Even 
in the Netherlands, it is not obvious that the defeat 
of the trade unions in December 1983 weakened the 
position of the "maintenance front" to such an extent 
that the announced reconstruction of the social securi 
ty system will be carried through. 

Future of the Welfare State 
On the basis of the evidence given earlier 011 the 

socio-economic ramifications of the welfare state, and 
further sustained by the record of the effects of the 
welfare state upon the economic crisis, we conclude 
that the welfare state is an irreversible major institu 
tion of advanced capitalist countries. Or, to be more 
precise. It is irreversible by democratic means, The size 
of the population benefiting from the welfare state en 
sures that as long as democracy accompanies advanc-. 
ed capitalism, the core of the welfare state is safe. This 
goes against a great deal of hopes on the right and fears 
on the left. But it is not enough. We have seen above 
that the welfare state is a variable, not a fixed, entity; 
an assessment of its possible future will have to pay 
attention to· possible variations. Our general analytical 
perspective involves two fundamental causes of welfare 
developments: socio-economic tendencies and socio 
political relations of force. 

The major push ahead of the welfare state is the ag 
ing of the population of advanced capitalist countries.. 
except that of Belgium. The aging of the QOpulation 
means not only more pensions and more old-age ser 
vices, it also means a great increase in health care. For 
the Netherlands, it has been calculated .that for the 
period between 1981 and 2000, a growth of expenditure 
(for pension benefits, nursing homes, old people's 
homes, old people's welfare work, and medicines) of 
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more than 20 per cent is needed to maintain existing 
standards (18). 
A second push for welfare state expenditure derives 

from iinemployment. Currently, almost all predictions 
point to an enduring rate of massive unemployment 
among two-thirds of advanced capitalist countries, 
which have failed since 1975~76 to maintain more or 
less full employment. This means the establishment of 
a virtually permanent pool ofunemployed. Except in 
Belgium, existing unemployment insurance is not 
geared to handllng long-term and permanent 
unemployment. Under existing political conditions, 
permanent mass unemployment is likely to produce 
mounting pressure for economic provision for the long 
term unemployed at a level above that of social 
assistance, 
A third' inajor pressure fOF increased public social 

commitments may be expected from population con 
cerns. [n most Western European countries the cur 
Fent rate of reproduction is negative, andit may be ex 
pected' that procreation-stimutating.social' policies wiM 
be adopted. Th~ Sweden, this is already a consensual 
issue. 
Fourth, ,the number of single mothers is likely to in 

crease, Particuiaelv in countries with current high 
unemployment and low rates of female participation 
in the labeur-ferce, .this implies an increasing demand 
for social assistance. 
One significant alleviation of the pressure is the visi 

ble tendency of expenditure for public education ,to 
decline. because of demographic changes in Western 
populations, For the Netherlands, ,this means a possi 
ble decline of expenditures between 1981 and 2000 of 
20 per cent wfuile maintaining the existing levell' of 
education (18, p 86}. 

'Fhe fiscal constraints of social policy are not ab 
solute givens. Whey .are to a large extent politically 
defined: andaffected by policy outcomes. 'ifhe endur 
ing crisis does not mean. a permanent depression, as 
shown by the current upturn in which a growth rate 
of 2.5 pr cent is forecast in 1984 for the European 
Community and4.5·per cent for the,OECDas a whole 
{9; p 19). A provisional calcutation by the OECD 

SCHEME 4: CHANGES IN THE RELATIONS·OF FORCE BETWEEN THE 
"MAINTENANCE"FRONT" AND 
'!"HE "REAPPRAISAL FRONT"3 

Dominatio::: Balanced :Domination 
Maintenance Relations by Reappraisal 
Front Front 

Austria 1975-1982 1983-present 
Belgium 1975-present 
Denmark 1975-1980 1980-1982 1983-present 
France 1975-1982 ,}982-present 
Germany 1975-1977 '1977-persent 
Netherlands 1975-1977 1977-1982 I982°present 
Sweden . 1975-1980 1980°1982 

1982apersent 
United Kingdom 1975-1976 :1976-1979 1979°present 

Note: a This overview has been made on the basis of electoral 
results, changes in the composition of governments, 
actions to, economise, and: the results of confrontation 
between both fronts. 

Secretariat for the seven major Western countries 
estimates that, because of dedining needs fOF educa 
tion expenditure, a constant GDP share of welfare state 
expenditure could ensure a 0.7 per cent .annual' irowtfu, 
in ,reali sociat benefits tiH t990'(,J1). One the whol'e,. and 
by and large, :there seems to be ,li,ttle reason fon doubt 
that the eurrent level', ,or even a moderately 1fuigfuer one; 
of soclas welfare commitments ,is payable; 
However, there are at 'least two q,uaiifications to be -· 

made here/Pensions insurance schemes in many coun- 
tries are very sensitive to lower rates, of growtl» andior 
to high rates ofempleyment. fo some countries revi- 
sions have already been, made, and fur:t:her ,ones aFe not 

' un!Iikely. Second, some .countri e~ have /j!J:ready incuJ. -._ "'~~ 
red Iai;ge finanda1' deficits ,in Hieir p1:1iblic ·sector. 'ifhe 
mounti_ng interest iburden/ of this debt and1 the 
naFrowed.poiicy margin.s.,cif :big 'Struc~uraI defidts.are;.:~ 
most Ii:kely ,to ,constrain for,ture social policy; This - 
holds,. above .aJ:l, for Italy and' Belgium, :b1:1t also, ,to a 
lesser e~tent ,fof Denmark, t,he Netherlands, Canada, 
and Sweden (16, p 27). 

Socio-Political Forces .of Welfare State iDemands 
and Defence 
At :least on.e major social, fore~ :beh,ind the welifai:e 

state is gr,owing and isAtkeiy to :become more active 
and demanding in the fotur,e: that ,is ofdl peopl'e, t:he 
"senim citizens'.' They ai:e growing in n.,umbers,. and 
they ai:e becoming. moi:e ¥ital and active !because of the 
,combination of in.cFeased fong.evity and' red1:1ced retire 
ment age; The agedi are also :by far tlae most impor 
tant !beneficiares of the welfare state. Pensions a'ii.d - 
health ,care of the aged make ,up the bulk of s"ocia1 
secudty expenditures ,in a1'l1 countries. As the Frencfu 
specialist Anne-'Marie GuiH'emarsdl. 1has ·said: "'ifhe 
welfaFe state ,is,. first and foi:emost, a. 'we1fare state-for 
tfue,aged'" (}9}. The ,demands of ,the aged are likely 
to grow for social', cuftural, andl ,recreatiO!lal services, 
andl the aged are Hke1y to be vig~lant with regard to 
theiF pension, ri,ghts and 1l'eveJ!. · · 
Another intei:ested welfare state, ,defend~r is .the 

gro1:1,p of welfare .state employees. W 1heir number is 
unlikely :to grow i,n, the near f1:1ture, bl!llt it is q1:1ite 
significanl already, 1J!,etween a q1:1arter (in., Sweden) and 
a. tenth fUnited' States, ,Q<;:rmany, afld iitaM of the 
,economicaJ!Iy active ,population (20). 'Fhis is a weJil' 
,organised and !fuigh:ly articulate category of ,people; 
WeJ:fai:e state em,plqymen,t has been especia!lJ:y impor 
tant for ,the emancipatio!l, ·Of women,. who usuaJily oc 
cupy most of these jobs. Large-scal'e attacks on the 
welfaFe state ai:e therefoFe 11ikely to meet with resistanc~ 
ffom artic1:1late women,. even those outside welfare-state 
,employmen.t. 

finally, ,the labol!lr movement is immodern ttmes the 
major poHtical ptotagon.ist .of tlie welfare state:. [n., 
countries with high 1:1,n.em,ploym.ent, ,the Iabm~r move 
meat is ,curren.tly being weakened, and tendencies ,to 
division between private and pubJ:ic·employees are ap 
pearing. Howevc,r, even after·some recent setbacks, ,the 
fgbour movement in most a"dvancedl cap~taJ:ist states is 
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located- on a historically high plateau of strength and 
acquired rights (17). · 

Precondition of a Right-Wing a Roff-Back 
We have given a number of reason .fqr our convic 

tion that the welfare state is irreversible by democratic 
means, and also for our belief that in the foreseeable 
future even successful cuts and restrictions wi;JJ, not 
change its fundamental base. However, countries 
already vary in their line-up for or against the existing 
welfare state and further variation cannot be excluded, 
On the contrary, there are strong. grounds ,to expect a 
further divergence among advanced capitalist states 
over the corning five to ten years. 'Fh,is. dilergence 
deri•ves mai,nly from she divergent impact of the curs 
rent economic crisis, in particular with, regard to 
unemployment. The enormous differences In the rate 
of unemployment (shown by Table ,l)are Hkely to have 
an enduring, diverging impact for two reasons. Fkst, 
aJII OECD estimates indicate that these differences wil] 
remain, fon the ,rest of the ,}'980s (211}. Second, '.and also 
an explanation in part for the first reason, contrary 
to pre-crisis predictions. or fears, mass unemployment 
has not led to massive socio-political upheaval. Mass 
uaemployment Netherlands remains .as calm, as low 
unemployment Sweden. 

Before going ftmt,her, however, a major qualifieatien 
has to, be made. Politics and policy are not amenable 
to scientific prediction. Rather than expecting ithek 
specific predictions to come true; political! scientists 
would' do we111 to adopt as a major law of politics the 
titleof a book o.f stories by Andre Maurois, Toujours 
i'inattendu arrive(always the unexpected happens). We 
sho1:11'd! formulate .alli of our predictions as conditionals: 
"if a,. sheu (prooaibly} b" 

'ifhe fundamental precondition for a significant 
rigfut-wing relt-back of ,tfue welfare state ,is .a division,, 
a denionaiisation, a decomposition, and anat Ieasrpar 

,tiail poiitical1 marglaalisacton of the broad coa1itiou of 
socio-political forces that supported and sustained the 
welfare state expansion in M1e ~960s and ~970s. 'Fh.e 
bui:Iding of a socially majoritariae» anti-welfare state 
coalition, dedicated to capi,tail .accumulation and' to 
private business ideology seems imposslble in the 
foreseeable future: The best evidence ,foF the :IatteF 
assertion is given by the comparative class aaalysis of 
Erik Olin Wfigfut. Wright combines tfue scientific com 
mitment of }\:ltfu.l!lsserian Marxism with post-orthodox 
theoretical' sophistication and the large-scale empirical 
surveys of American Big Science. His results indicaee 
!tlrnt even in, the United States, about 60 per cent of 
the tabour force fuas at least a minimum .of pro-labour 
or wo,king class consciousness. In Sweden trhe eor 
responding figme is '90 per cent (22, 23}. 

What then are the preconditions ,for a division, 
demoralisation, decomposition, and partial 
marginalisation of ,the welfare coalition? First, higfu 
unemploymeRt and/or other kinds.,of worsening ,in the 

-condi,tion of labour, incurred under a government in 
which Ihe major left-of-center party ,takes a significant 
pa1rt. The record of the Sl!l.ccessfol low-unemployment 
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countries .strongly Sl:lggests that such a major policy 
fa~l1:1re is not primad1y dl:le to, the openness to and force 
.of the internationali economic system, b1:1t 1to half 
hearted,. contradictory, or adverse p91icies. Tfu.e el~c 
toral defeats of British Labour (in 1979), of the US 
Democrats {in 1980), ·Of ,the IL>anisfu Social Democi:ats 
{in 1'982), ;mdi tfue Uutch center~left (iu 1982) fit into . 
this pattern, as does tfue current defensive of the 
Mittei:and reginie. However, the original division and 
demoralisatioft of the forces, of the left and the center 
i'eft have to be i:eproduced ,for the right ,to be able ,to 
make significant inroads ,into the welfare state. There 
are a number of possibilities for this. rep:i:oduction, 
wfuicfu are not mut1:1ally exclusive, 

Second' in our list of preconditions, and tfue sti:ongest 
and: most reliable mechanism, for r:eproduch1g division, 
demoralisation, .and decomposition of the '1eft, is a 
d1:1alistic scoio-economic development. A Ql:la!listic 
economy and society-a dynamic, well-off sector and 
a stagnating or dedining sector ,of low-wage or 
un.employed misery-is the ,medium-term goal of the 

· new right,, consciol:lsly or unconscious'1y .. And' the fact 
is that some advanced capitalist societies are beginning 
,to tai~e on ,those feat1:1i:es earlier held ,to be characteristic 
only ,of lffaird World societies. Th1:1s ,in !J±lritain, an in 
crease of unemployment from 5 per cent ,in ['979 to 
1'2 per cent in 1982 was· accompanied by a sligfat in 

,crease of cons1:1mer ,expenditl:lre, measured' in constant 
prices (24}. Tfae US economy grew by 7.f, per cent bet 
ween .Jiune 30, t983and June }0,.1984, b1:1,t unemploy 
ment was sti1Ii1 7 J per cent a,t the fatter date (25}. The 
more a du,a,1istic economy and' society ,is created, tfue 
stronger the roll-back pFessure on the welfai:e state. 'ill1fue 
cui:rent-upturn of the ,international b1:1s1ness cycle"is 
:likely to produce siguificant duailistic effects even in 
societies and politics not so, extreme as ,those of Br,i 
.tain and the United.States. 'Fhe economy is also begin 
ning to grow again in !Belgium·, Canada,, Denmar}<, and 
the Netherlands, but mass unemployment and- tfue 
misery .of the unemployed remains. 

•,. . 
Managing a dualistic economy and society by 

democratic mean.s, is largely dependent, however, on 
the character of.the political .system. 'Fhis is our third' 
variable: the more elitist tihe political system, the easier 
a ·right-wi,ng attack on the welfare state. One impor 
tant measure of eJ:itism, is ;the prevaiiling el'ectoral1 tur 
nout. In this respect, tfue Western democra:~ies c1:1ri:ently 
fa!M into tfuree groups (26). 

~ The excl'1:1sive democracies,, wi,th an, electoral tl:lr 
no1:1tof a:ool!l.t 50per cent ofeligibie voters: Switzerland' 
an.di the t.Jni,ted States .. 

2 lfhe ,red1:1ced participation democi:acies, with a 
70-85 per cent pai:ticipation rate: tfue United Kingdom, 
Japan,, the Net!fuerfands, Fi,J,Jil'and', Denmark, Norway. 

3 The foU par,ticipation democracies: the remaining 
COl!lntFies. 
iEHt.fst poJ.itics, ,reinforced by ,first-past-the-post elec 
toral systems, mean that Thatcher and' Reagan were 
elected into office by less th.an a third .of the electorate. 
Fi,naJily, there are policies reproduping 'left-wing 
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defeat. We began our list of variables conducive to 
right-wing attacks on the welfare state by indicating 
the fateful effects of anything less than whole-hearted 
commitment to full employment in the period 
1975-1982. We will end it by listing a set of policies 
most likely to ensure the reproduction of the 
dominance of the right. From the point of view of the 
right, the policies may be read as goal targets. 

1 Disunity between trade unions and the political 
parties representing labour •. The greater the disunity, 
the greater the chances of a· right-wing roll-back. This 
is partly a question of institutional structure-the ex 
tent of elitist middle-class character of the party, which 
is thereby starkly distinguished from the unions. The 
US, British, Dutch, and French cases Irrdicate this. But 
it is also something that is affected by policy, as ex 
emplified by the Schu/terschluss between· the· Social 
Democratic Party and the unions in Germany after the 
eviction of the Schmidt government. 

2 Concessions from a weak position in the hope of 
reciprocity. Givebacks of collective-bargained wages 
and other benefits in a weakened position are likely 
to produce mainly'internal division and demoralisa 
tion, and unlikely to bring forth equivalent concessions 
from the counterpart. This tactic has been pursued by 
some US unions-that of the steelworkers above all 
and; en masse, by the Dutch unions, seconded by the 
Dutch Labour Party. The main effect of this is likely 
to be a strengthening of the self-confidence and asser 
tiveness of the political right and of the employers. The 
West German unions and Social Democrats have, after 
losing office, opted for another· tactic, the result of 
which is more respect for the concerns of labour. 

3 Selective soda! policies. There is a dilemma in 
social policy between general and selective policies. In 
orderto be effective and truly general, general policies 
have to be high in transfer payment and in quality of 

· services. This makes them very costly and also .tends 
to reduce their redistributive effects. On the other hand, 
selective social services tend to be or become of lower 
quality, and selective social policies. are or become very 
vulnerable to political attacks, since the set of 
beneficiaries is restricted. Therefore, the more selec 
tive (geared only to the poore~) the social transfers 
and social services, the more likely they are to be sub 
ject to roll-back attempts. Thus, to the extent that left 
of-center parties and. trade unions acropt selective social 
policies, e g, in 'the form of "basic" s$Viices and 
transfers plus optional superstructures, the more like 
ly it is that the level of the "basic" provisions will 
become the object of attack. 
4 Decentralised labour policies. The strength of the 

labour movement, and of the welfare coalition as a 
whole, rests on its numbers and its unity. To the ex 
tent that policies are adopted that are not based on 
those assets, the right and the anti-welfare state coali 
tion will gain. This implies that the more collective 
bargaining is decentralised, and the more specificities 
of private and public sectors, of industrial branches, 
and of enterprises are opted for in the current period, 
the stronger will be the position of capital, and of the 
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anti-welfare state forces. 
The welfare state has become a major and irreversi 

ble (by democratic means) feature of advanced 
capitalist societies. The current discussion of the 
welfare state crisis is little more than an ideological fad, 
which serious researchers cannot take seriously. On the 
other hand, a divergence of Western welfare states is 
likely to.take.place in the foreseeable future. The failure 
to maintain full employment that began in 1975 is likely 

·· to have enduring effects. Further, the reactions to 
the earlier failures diverge. The West German labour 
movement seems to have learnt from its past, whereas 

,- in the Netherlands, for example, we see strong' left-of 
center forces heading for, further defeats. However, we 

. would rather end by saying that the future remains 
open. As political human beings, we are committed-to 
full employment and to social security. 
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